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WSU battles with ·the bulge
e and a va tly reduced amount
of exercise. he aid that
becau c tudent are away
from home for the fir t time
no nc i telling them to cat
healthy fo d · they now realiz
they can cat whatever they
want.
..The. c [healthy] opti n arc
thcr m re than they were
b for but that i n t what the
kid g for. Th y go for th
quick fix, th big hamburger"
he aid.
Studie al ' O how that thi
is true.

II A third of
Wright State
students are
overweight
Shannon Wymer
wymer.4 a · ht.edu

intail it If ytm d 11 ' ,
eventually it's go ·ng to kill
you."
1

number mean?
"American are fat," said
Eric Thomas, a junior marketing major. ''I feel that obesity
is a real problem that hould
be dealt with."
Thi i no le true at
Wright tatc. D nald We t, a
computer science major, aid,
"I think [obe ity] is tarting to
b come a big thing. You see it
more and more every day."
Student Health Services
Director Wendy McGonigal
sees the crisis every day as she
works with WSU students. "A
third of all the kid who walk
in here are overweight. And
then maybe ten or fifteen percent of them are obese. It's
getting progressively worse
and we're seeing it earlier on,"
she said.
McGonigal attributes this
increase to poor dietary choic-

-Wendy McGonigal
Director
Student Health
Services
According to a ornell Univer ity tudy, junk food meal
frequency and number of
nacks eaten by studen
accounted for 4 7 percent of
their weight gain.
A Washington University
investigation reported that in
their freshman year, 70 percent
of students ate less than 5
fruits and vegetables daily, and
more than 50 percent ate fried
or high-fat fast foods at least 3
times per week. 29 percent of
students reported not exercising.
Jamie Fox, a senior organizational leadership major,
echoed the sentiments of many
when she said, ''I eat healthy,

but I don't exerci ea much as
I hould becau e I don't really
like it."
''A lot of people don't exerci e,' McGonigal aid. "I a k
aim t every kid I talk to, 'Are
you exerci ing?' They ay
'No I can't, I'm to busy.'
And I ay is, w II you hav
make time for that. nd never
again will it b fr like it i
over at the gym here. hey
ju t rcn vatcd lhc whol thing,
it' doubl d in ize,' he aid.
McGonigal said that when
tudent come to her with high
blo d pre ure problems. she
tell them ometim ju t taking off ten pound would help.
Th h alt problem a ociated ith ob ity are numerou mcluding but not limit
to high blo d pr ure diabete heart and gallbladder
disea es sleep apnea and
even ome form of cancer.
De pite these risks, many
tudent still find it hard to
lose weight. McGonigal said,
"You have to con ume le
than you exert. The energy
you exert ha to be greater
than what you con ume.
That' ea y, it' an easy calculation," aid McGonigal.
'The problem i getting to
apply that calculation. It'. the
application that' very difficult
for ome," McGonigal added.
Many students do exerci e.
For example, West uses the
university gym and Thomas
cycles four times a week.
McGonigal said that for a
number of people, however, a
"quick-fix" is not enough. She
said that she has struggled with
weight problems all her life,
and when she is upset, like
many~ she turns to food for
comfort. But she has maintained a steady work-out regiment to stay fit.
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September 29, 2006 - Police
re ponded to a report of individual
seen on the roof of the Student
Union. The three males had
climbed up the out ide wall near
Cafe Wright. Two tudents were
reported to Judicial Service and
one non- tudent wa i sued a criminal tre pas warning.

area and encountered a male tudent carrying nunchuck . The
officer informed the tudent of
WSU's weapon policy and confi cated the nunchucks. The student
was turned in to Judicial Service .

eptember 30, 2006 - Police
re ponded to a report of an accid nt involving a car hitting a wall
near campus housing. The driver
was found in his dorm room. After
giving the officer his older brother's ID he admitted drinking and
driving and hitting the wall. He
was cited for underage consumption and a traffic citation.
October 2, 2006 - An officer
was patrolling the college housing
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In issue 4 of The Guardian it was
reported that a campus vehicle
with a snow plow was stolen on
August 4, 2006. The vehicle was
actually misplaced in 2005 and
was later recvovered.
We apologize for thi error.
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October 4, 2006 - Police were
dispatched to the Student Union to
assist an individual whose car was
missing. Dayton PD later recovered the vehicle and it wa returned
to the student.
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October 3 2006 - Fairborn
Medic and WSU Police re ponded
to the Unive ity Writing Center to
as i. ta male tudent. He had be n
leaning back in hi chair and had
fallen hitting hi head. The student refu ed transport to the hospital.
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Student workers speak on Delphi
experience change on a variety of levels and extremes, their successes are
dictated by the leadership and determination of the workers who show up
every day."
Delphi's hourly pension, health care
and other retiree co t were underfunded by $10.4 billion at the end of 2004.
General Motor Corp. i bouldering
a hare of the co t, picking up the
retirement lump um payment and half
of employee buyout co ts. GM al o
agreed to pay certain po t-rctirement
employee benefit obligations for Delphi employee who JO back to GM
under the plan t retire.
M estimates Delphi ow it about
1.2 billion. a t ye·1r. M ace unted
for 1 .4 billion, or 54 per ent of D 1phi' t )t< I al of 2 . 1 billi n.
Ja on I lat +i fr Im· n maj 1 in, in
middl childhood educ ti m ha · . tud nt intcm hip at elphi and ha· be n
rking there for o er 1 • month .
"1 try my be ·t to tay out of th ituation Delphi has found it~e]f in. I am
told that my job i afc a long a my
Ma ter Data team i around,' aid
Hale.
"I don't have much to say about thi ·
ituation. but I pity tho e who might
lose their job· after many yeaJ, of
employment, and ha c ery few qualification for other jobs. My group is
optimi tic, but they obviously know the
seriousness of this situation," Hale
added.

Tina Pandza
Pandza2@-Might.edu

Delphi Corp., the world's secondlargest parts manufacturer and the
biggest supplier to General Motors
Corp, hocked the American auto
indu try in Augu t of la t year when it
filed for bankruptcy and laid plan to
dramatically down ize it U.S. operation·.
Jn a propo al to 1 wer labor co t
and lay ground to exit from bankruptcy
by the middle of 2007, Delphi ha been
cutting it work force rapidly.
D !phi employ about 13,000 worker in hio in the Dayton, Warren,
olumbu · and andu ~ ky ar . It ha
ofT1.:rcd buyout · and early-rctin.:ment
inccnti\ e that ha p1,;;1 uade I 20 I 00
nor" than t\' -third· of it hourly
1.:mploy c to leav the c mpany by
the end of the year.
D lphi 1,;tnploy I
through ut the vorld with annual ak
of 28 billion. one of Delphi nonU.S. ·ub idiarie wa included in the
Chapter 11 filing. and the company
aid it, in.temational operation would
not be ubject to the upervi ion of the
U.. bankruptcy court.
Mark King, a graduate tudent of
human factor engineering, has been
with Delphi since July of 2006.
' Delphi is in a situation which
involves change, which i not nece arily bad," said King. 'All companie

Md<e King is a Delphi worker wlw may be losing his job in the nextfew nwnths.

Students wanted: $100 for one day
Allison Lewis
Lewis. l 67@wright.edu

Ma on We d a graduate re earch
a i tant for the enter of Urban and
Public Affair , hung p ter around
chool adverti ing a job that pays $100
in hopes of recruiting poll workers for
Greene and Montgomery County.
Anyone who is a registered voter,
ha a verified addre within the county
and ha voted in a previ u primary
' election or i willing to declare a major
party affiliation can do the job.
According to the fliers po ted for
Greene county, the dutie are attending
a training e sion prior to the election
day they are scheduled, arriving at their
assigned precinct at 5 :45 a.m., balancing voter ' signature books and staying
until 8 p.m. to clean up after the polls
have closed.
A similar flier for Montgomery
county states that their polls will have
the same duty except they have to
arrive at their assigned precinct at 6
a.m. and stay until 7:30 p.m.
Weed said, "Providing a valuable
service to your community while gaining experience in the field of polling,"
is the main benefit of the job.
He also said, "In Greene County you
get $20 for training and $80 for working election. In Montgomery County
w .
w
w
•

you get $25 for training, $85 for judges
[election day] and $100 for presiding
judge [election day]."
The flie r al o tatc if a per on doe
not make more than $60 a year then
taxe will not be taken out of their pay
and a W-2 form will not be i sued.
Students here at Wright State seem
to have mixed opinions about being a
poll worker.
Kellee Love, a enior majoring in
p ychology aid "I would do it but
only if my time allotted."
Eric Hemmelgarn, a freshman
majoring in Business said "I don't care
what the job i for $100 a day I would
do it."
A hley Shannon, a ophomore
tudying social science education said,
"No, I would not do it because I would
be mi sing a full day of clas es and
only earning $100."
For anyone who is interested in the
position, Mason said that Montgomery
County will assign people to a training
e sion where it is convenient and
Greene County will be holding a training e ion on campus Saturday Oct.
28 in E 163 Student Union.
To sign up, visit the Center for
Urban and Public Affairs at 225 Millett
Hall or call 775-2941.
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New gym opens this week

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@vvright.edu

The new gym finally opened
on 1onday Oct. 9. tudent
\:•ho ' •ere w r ing out in the
tempor ry location can no\
reap th benefit of the longawaited facility, l cated in the
old Uni n tation in the tudent Union.
Initially, then w gym wa
cheduled to pen b fore th
tart of fall cla es, but th date
wa continually delayed.
While tudents have generally
been excited about the prospect
of a new place to work out,
they have been keptical of
completion by Oct. 9.
"I am looking forward to it
if they ever get it done," aid
Chad Mo er, a senior biology
major.
Eric Corbitt, Associate
Director of Campus recreation,
said all of the old equipment
ha been replaced with new,
updated equipment. They have
doubled the cardio pieces for a
total of 52, including standard
treadmill , elliptical treadmills,
and bicycles, he said.
There are 11 televisions ets,
and tudcnt can bring headphone to plug into equipment
to listen to the program of their
choosing.
Sheila Marie iklas, a ophomore in organizational leadership is looking forward to the
new facility, especially after
using the temporary location in
the gymnasium with basketball
courts. She said, "I don't like
looking at the brick in the cur-

rent gymna ium. ·You can't
hear becau e there are different
channels on the televi ion and
mu ·ic playing all at once.'
C rbitt _aid they decided to
improve the old gym to meet
the need of tudent . La t
y ar they recorded 110,000
u e ofth facility. It ha been
expand d from 6 000 quare
feet to 9,500 quare feet.
The facility al o feature
cquipm nt from the yb x
Total Acee
inc, aid orbitt.
The 'C machine have a eat
that ea ily lide away so a
wheelchair can fit in its place.
The goal of t,he new gym is
to make fitne s ccessible for
everyone, aid Corbitt. A new
type of exerci e bike has a
lower support bar, o the peron u ing it doe n 't have to
climb awkwardly over the middle. This makes it easier for
people with hip or leg difficulties to use the equipment, Corbitt added.
There are now three group
exercise rooms. Previously,
recreation cla ses, such as aerobic and pilate , were held in
the gymna ium or in racquetball courts. One of the group
exercise tudio will be the
home for the Outdoor Re ource
Center until Phase II of the
con. truction plan is completed,
before the start of the 2007-08
school year.
In the old facility, there were
30 sessions of group exercise
classes per week. The new
space will support 50 sessions
per week. Students can obtain
a copy of the exercise schedule

from the recreation desk in the
Student Uni n.
There i a full-time adapted
recreation peciali:t a \ 1ell
wh i. a ·ailablt: to a i ·t with
the u c of Total Acee
machines. They al o teach a
cla · of adapted recreation.
'"I am really xcited for thi
great new facility. There is
om new quipmcnt and many
more option ·. It will help campu rec to b come more wellkn wn throughout the univer ity," 'aid Je ica Brun tetter, a
senior in mas communications.
For next school year, at the
completion of Phase II, there
will al o be a climbing wall.
In truction will be available for
tudents a well. Phase II construction will al o feature a fitness commons area, with seating and billiards.
In using the equipment, Corbitt said "We do not require an
orientation, but it is offered for
students to become more familiar with the equipment."
The new gym will also be
open for 30 more hours per
week than the old facility was.
It will be open 6 a.m. to midnight Monday through Thursday, 6 a.m.- 10 p.m. Friday, 8
a.m.- I 0 p.m. Saturday, and 10
a.m.- I 0 p.m. on Sunday.
Locker rooms have been
renovated and improved as
well. There will be two accessible/family changing rooms
with changing tables as well.
The new locker rooms, however, will no longer contain a
sauna.

Top: Rachel Sprinkle, Muiaha Willis, mid Amanda Cmpenter use the new cardio equipment in the newly retWvated gym located in the Student Union.
Bottom: Danut Popum works his muscles. ·
Photos by Jennalee ZieglerI The Guardian·
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YouTube inks deal with Warne r
Audrey Preyor
Preyor2@-Might.edu
According to BBC, the popular
video sharing website YouTube has
partnered with the world' fourth
large. t record company, Warner Mu ic
Group.
The partner hip' goal i to detect
when video on the ite are u ing copyrighted material and work out how
much Warner i owed in advertising
revenu .
Thi mean' interview and video by
can b u ed in r turn
Warner' arti
for a lice of dverti ing r venue.
It allow the copyrighted music,
dvcrti. ement and ther material
h wn n YouTubc to b s n legally.
Th tcchn l gy would al enable
Warner to rcvi w h mcmade video
and decide whether to appr vc r r j ct
them.
YouTube may po sibly ee greater
success becau e of this synchronization; which is the right to use or incorporate a copyrighted piece of music
into a video production.
"We're looking for all ways of
expo ing mu ic to younger generation , ' aid Edgar Bronfman, Warner
Mu ic chairman.

"Consumer-empowering destinations
like YouTube have created a two-way
dialogue that will transform entertainment and media forever, ' he added.
Advertisers have realized that the
best way to reach young people, who
aren't watching a much TV or Ii tening to the radio a much (becau e of
the availability of mu ic on I-pod and
the internet), is to buy adverti ing time
·
on video-sharing ite uch a
YouTube, aid David Baxter, a lecturer
of communication technology,.
"Spon or are willing to pay big
buck to reach targ t d mographic
with certain web it that the mo t time
i b ing p nt on,' . aid Baxter
"I am nly m rginally familiar with
thi w b it . but I kn w that Yi uTub
i. not th only web ite fit kind," he
add d.
ophomorc athlcti training major
Brian King aid Warn r Mu ic and
You'fube are taking a tep in the right
direction.
'As long as they do what they got to
do to make sure it is legal," King
added.
"There are till copyright is ues that
need to be addressed for it to be legal,'
aid Baxter. "They don't have all the
nece ary copyrights nailed down " he

added.
YouTube was created by Chad Hurley just 19 months ago in a California

garage. He lauds this agreement as a
real landmark for his company.

s
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
MD
Lawless,
w.
Matthew
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM
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U.S.AI R F O RCE
CROSS lNTD THE BlUE

Specializing in:
Spine

Adult Reconstruction

Fractures
Correction of Spine Oeformitie

To al H p and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Knee and Sports Medicine

Shoulder and Elbow

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

D1abet1c Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Jo nt Rep acement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

Miami Valley Hospital
30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250
Dayton, OH
(937) 208-2091

Middletown
4222 Grand Ave
Middletown, OH
(513) 705-4201

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the
world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse. you receive the most advanced training

wright state University
White Hall, 2nd Floor
Dayton, OH
(937) 208-2091

Appointments for all locations: (937) 208-2091
w

w

w.
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and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And
whether you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases
here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested
in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or visit

1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

us online.
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Acid reflux may increase the risk of cancer
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano2@\Nright.edu

Larynx

Lungs

Stomach

A study recently posted in the American Journal of Medicine discovered
the ri k of laryngeal cancer wa highe t
in patient who moked and had Ga troe ophag al Reflux Di 'ea e (GERD).
Smoking i the mo t influential fact r to developing laryngeal cancer but
G RD alone al o can increa e the n k.
RD, als kn w a acid reflux disc e, i a condition re ulting from a
backtlow of tomach acid into the
•' phagu"
" mt.: people produci; more acid in
th ir t mach . W • 11 ne d acid to
Ii 1 cst ti od but t mu h can cuu ·c
pr bl m ·," . aid Wendy Mc onigal,
ircct r I tudcnt H al th crvicc ·.
P r diet h, bit , m king, ale hol
c n umption nd tre can make acid
reflux wor e . If untreated, GERD can
al o lead to an ulcer cau ed by bacteria.
The American Journal of Medicine
said people with GERD are twice a
likely to develop laryngeal cancer as
people who do not experience GERD.
Howeve listing GERD as a definite
cau e to laryngeal cancer i current] y
inadequate due to problems with con-

WSU students donate blood

AUDITIONS
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Ac t ors
Dancers
Musicians
Characters
Voca lists
Tec h nicians

•Walk-Ins Welcome •
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Weight Surplus University

Editorial
Dayton:
no green
pasture
·vcn th ugh it i n t Ja t r
he wh I Dayton ar a ti· I Ii
ig hast r
hunt.
h nly i ercnc i that j b
r th . ou 1ht ft r commodity
in tead of hard-b iled g . With
Ohio till coming out of a rece sion that the re t of the rest of the
country no longer has to deal with
jobs are carce.
Even in Ohio, Dayton is bringing up the rear. According to the
bizjournals.com, unemployment
rose 1.4 percent in July of this
year. In July the Dayton unemployment rate was 8.5 percent of
the work force compared with the
previous month's unemployment
rate of 6.9 percent.
July's unemployment rate is
atrocious. Not to sound alarmist
but the unemployment rate during
the Great Depre sion was 25-30
percent. 8.5 percent i getting
awfully clo e to 25 percent. It i
getting too clo e for comfort
For the mo t part, graduate of
tJ:tis University do not stay in this
area to look for jobs. We all know
what everyone else is just finding
out: there are no jobs here!
Wright State should do more to
point students in the right direction when it comes to jobs.
There should be a campaign by
each department to bring in possible employers for graduates. This
way grads can get an idea of what
is out there past Dayton.
This may have been a good
town to raise a family and get a
job in at one point.
That is no longer true fact. The
new true fact is that thi is a town
that has been used and abused to
the point of desolation.
There is no longer any green
grass in Dayton, so it is no surprise WSU grads are moving to
greener pastures.

w

w

Letters-to the Editor
Give OES
a chance
Wright State parent
Anonymous

You may not accept anonymous letters but I hope what I have to tell you
does not fall onto deaf ears. My daughter attends WSU and I have had safety
concerns for her since she moved on
campus.
She showed me a copy of The
Guardian and there was an article about
the new security guards that have been
hired.
She also told me she had been seeing
one guard in particular that has done
much to alleviate my anxiety.
Many year ago I skipped from
parole in Michigan to stay with my
children and their mother in F airbom.
One afternoon I saw a police car
pull into the lot at the projects we were
living in. kids started to run to the car;
black, white, and Asian kids crowing

w.

the

around like he was a movie star in a
limo.
Some got in, turned on his lights and
played with bis public address system
and just seemed to have fun. Some of
them left and came back with their
schoolbooks; my son and daughter
were among them.
I was afraid the might tell him I was
there and I'd be arrested so I called the
police department and complained that
he should be on patrol instead of
harassing us.
I found out later he was helping
some of the children with their homework, settling arguments and fights and
never asked about their families. One
day, the cop, known as officer Wayne,
knocked on my door.
I hid in the bedroom while my wife
answered the door. Officer Wayne
wanted to check on my son ince he
hadn't seen him in a few days.
My son was a basketball player and
musician and Officer Wayne thought if
he could get his grades up he could get
a scholarship.
I eventually came out and told him
about my parole situation. He went on
his own and transferred me to Ohio so I

guardian

on

1

in

e.

didn't get into trouble.
Over the years I forgot he was white
and told him he didn't act like a white
cop. He told me that he wasn't.
He said he was a kid from the projects who was now a cop that just happened to be white.
He told me I was the father of one of
his kids, made some mistake and ju t
happened to be black.
He acted like it made no more difference than having brown hair or green
eyes.
Officer Wayne also encouraged me
to break away from being a proud black
man to being a man who just happens
to be black.
I got a GED and an A.S. in management and will soon be moving away to
manage my own restaurant.
When I am away I will still worry
about my daughter (my on is an anny
lieutenant now) but I will worry less
with people like Officer Wayne on
campus.

Check us out on-line!
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Let your opinions be known
that ome de ire not be di cussed let
in pired me to do just that, even
though I knew he was really talking to
alone debated on campu or in The
Guardian.
the student body.
I spoke up to encourage students to
Our ·on is not proudly erving his
peak their minds on the is ue of
nation o that tudcnt at Wright tate
may keep our troop out or ight and
nding young people to war, politics
- - - - - - - - - - - - o r the co t of going to
out of mind.
'Our SOil is not proudly college.
Our military family
·ei1i11 hi 11 ation 0 that
I tand by ·tudent
Katie and er on'
pa ionat ly agree
\ ith tudcnt Katie
students at Wright State comment that ''Hi torically, collcg cammaJ keep our troops out pu c have b n a

Robert L. Hanafin, Major, USAF-Reffed.
indythinker@sbcglobal.net

of Li ht and out of
mind."

plac for ppo ing
idea to b
changed.
h r critical thin ing
nd d bat
-Rob rt Hanafin a d.'
This i TRU.. d
any attitude of tud nt k eping their
opinions to them elves goe again t
that hi torical tradition.
owhere in her opinion did Katie
imply The Guardian hould downplay
port~ nor cut advertisement.

WSU Democr t Presi ent
enc;:ourages d·scuss·on
Democrats o,
hol a series o
bru ches for a I
would-be voters
Matthew Nisenoff
nisenoff.2@wrlght.edu

In re pon e to Bobby Hanafin 's Jetter I would first like
to thank him and his
on as well a all our
military for their
ervice and acrfice.

hifting our p litical ituation will
happ n, and that' what the upcoming
election are all about.
To addre s that, I would encourage
Democrats Independent , Republican .
Green and other r gi tered voters
who are con idt;ring oting in thi
election to join u. and tal about the
and other is uc .
Th
cmocrnts of Wright State niver ity general me ting. arc Wedne day at l p.m. and Thur days at I 0:30
a.m. in room I 07 of the Student Union.
We will have a
erie of brunche
for Democratic
voters during the
month of October.

She suggested that more space be
allocated in the Guardian to student
views on world event , politics, and
upcoming local elections.
Student opinion arc not a focus of
the Dayton Daily new or any other
mainstream media ·ource but a student
new paper like the Guardian.
Joe Sack the Opinions Editor told
Ms. and r on (and all Wright State
tudents) that The Guardian was their
voice, and that th y should p ak up.
'he did and m re power to her.
Our family pray that mor ·tuden
have th gut , nd intellect to do what
K ti did.
1n clo ing, 1 recommend that th
uar ian ta ff nm a poll a king the
tu I nt body if th y d ~ire to ha
debate and di cu ion of world affairs
and politic includ d in TH IR ·tudent
new paper.
Let th Wright-State tudent body
decide it i ~ THEIR new paper.

Pie P I

• • •
36 people voted · this week's pol
Pie Poll quest· on of the week:
to vot for the
mid-t rm el ction?

y u r ITT.ster

y

i am
o i'm not

I'm

Pt~~~-~~!~l~~~g
We would
t
encourage stu-

His point that that
some students are
apathetic in unfortunately true but
name calling is not going to change
their mind .
I would agree with many points that
he made about the quagmire in Iraq
and the over extension of our military.
I real1y don't think we can continue
to stay the course we have been forced
on.

dents, employees, faculty and community members to join us for a bite to
eat and an opportunity for discussion
on Tuesday Oct. 17, Saturday Oct. 21,
Tuesday Oct. 24, Saturday Oct. 28 at
10:30 a.m.
Plan on about an hour and half for
these events.
Email me at nisenoff.2@wright.edu
for more details.

Submit your opinions to The Guardian
sack.2@wright.edu
w

w

w.

the

'''

indifferent
I'm not
interested
in Voting

Go online and vote .on
next week's question:
Should The Guardian report more
national and world news?

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.
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Nicole DeVendra
devendra .2@wright.edu
What other holiday not only gives
you an excu e to party, but also to dre
up in crazy clothe and eat massive
quantitie of candy?
Halloween is nearly upon us, and
thi is one day that's all about what
you're wearing. Here's a guide for the
area's best co tume connections.

nc r G ·
om on

,F

·m

Id

The dark and crowded pencer Gift
a · filled to th ceiling with grue~ome
decorations, lending to the overall
ambiance but making browsing difficult.
The store's strength is its mask sections, with many creative and highquality masks. The maximum price for
a mask was about $35.
The costumes here run up to $75
and were clearly geared towards an

adult crowd. ome favorite were Dr.
Mammogram and a beer keg.
The store al o features plenty of
acces ories to complete your costume.
Store hours are Monday-Friday from 10
a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday from noon-6
p.m.

Jo-Ann F bric ,
Town C nt r

av rcr

For crafty Raiders, Jo-Ann Fabrics
offers everything you need to make a
memorable costume. According to tore
manager Rick Cook, his tore ha b en
a popular ·pot for co tume upplie .
'The advantage to making your own
co tu me is the end r ult - he feeling
you made it your elf, ' he said. JoAnn's features a huge variety of fabrics
from lace to cotton to leather in a variety of prices.
Fabric starts at $1.99 a yard with an
upper limit of about $19.99 a yar~.

advance that one of the major goals of
hi tore was to entertain p ople, and I
definitely wasn't disappointed. Every
Halloween Express features a huge
spare inch of the three Foy's stores was
variety of costumes, decorations and
packed with mething to see, includacce ories in every price range. The
ing the free haunted mu eum.
advantage of thi store wa in heer
Although Foy' featured many of the
quantity - it' bound to have whatever
ame costume at other store for comit is you're looking for.
A huge wall of wigs and hats far ur- parable price , it provide a fun shopping environment not found elsewhere.
pas ed the election at any other store I
According to Foy, the most popular
visited. The store was spacious and
costume at Fay's this year are Pirates
we11-organized for easy browsing.
of the Caribbean for the guy and anyComplete co tumes were organized in
thing s xy for the ladie - the kimpier
theme uch a television character
the better.
and pirate .
Th 'tor~ ha · been op n for 77
The average co tume wa 30-$40
with very high quality co tum co ting years said oy. It feature thou and of
up to $110. One drawback wa the fact styles in sales and rental .
Foy believes the advantage to hi
that masks were hard to see, since they
store over temporary stores like Halwere placed on a shelf far above the
loween Express is that they are there 12
average customer's head. It was necesmonths
a year.
.
sary to see a salesperson to view them.
The permanent location allows them
Foy' , ain tr t, air orn
to have more merchandi e and really
Foy's owner Mike Foy told me in
· entertain people.
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We're All in the Mood
For a Melody

Ra~nltow All~ance

with Katie Strayer
Feattres Editor

strayer.6@wright.edu

Rainbow alliance celebrates Coming Out
Week by bringing awareness to students
Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2 a wright.edu

Eight
seems to be a
lucky number for thi place.
In only its eighth
month being open,
The 88 Club in downtown Dayton pre ents
it own eclectic tyle - a
mix of piano bar (referring
key ) and port
t the
pub.
onday ight Football
·pla h the big creen on Mondays and live mu ician and deejay do the re t of the entertaining
throughout the we .
L c ted aero the trect from th
elm t r nter in the 5/3rd Building,
lub h t c t partie or each
Tb
pening night of the Victoria hcatr
A ociation.
La t aturday night, my friend and I
were thoroughly entertained by the
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company' impromptu dance-off on the danc
fl or. I ipped my Miller Lite and
watched everyone ju t having a bla t.
In Billy Jo l's immortal word , it wa
a pretty good crowd for a Saturday.
The buttery smell filling the air
reminded me that I wa too poor to
dabble in the dessert menu, o the bartender came over to our table and gave
us a ha ket of popcorn to munch on certainly different than your regular
pretzels and peanuts.
The 88 Club has also hosted ome
of the area's mo t exciting parties,
including Havana ights, complete
with cigar rollers and sal a dancer .
Thi place ha it all. You can boot
pool, dance the night away listen to
ome good music and cry in your beer
(all in the rune night if you wanted
to). To ee a complete schedule of events, go to
www.the88club.com.

Rainb w Alliance i giying tud nt
a chance to c lebrate awarene s and
diversity through the club's Coming Out
Week activitie thi week.
ational Coming Out Day is celebrated on Oct. 11, and Rainbow
Alliance celebrates the whole week
around it. ·coming Out Week is
focused around bringing awarene s on
campus ' aid Sarah Lynch, Rainbow
Alliance President.
Rainbow Alliance will use Coming
Out Week to provide information for
tho e with question about the coming
aid Lynch. '"It's important
out proc
r tudents to know that Wright tate
h a support organization in Rainbow
lliance," he aid.
oming ut Week has b en celebratlong a Rainbow Allianc ha
ed
e i ted aid Lynch. • Diversity affect
veryone in one way or another.
traight alli arc important to our
and our mi i n. It i imp rtant
i
for lli ~ to how th ir upport ' 'h
aid.
ociate profesrey Miller an
Dr.
or of p ychology and faculty advi or
for the tran gender group on campu ,
aid the be t way for traight tuden to
be upportive of the gay community i
omething
to • peak up when you
you don t agree with." Miller al o noted
the importance of being upp rtive of
activities uch as Coming Out Week.
According to research by Miller, 18
percent of tudents at Wright State don't
rate themselves as exclusively heteroexual. This would make the gay community the largest minority at Wright
State, he said. However, Miller noted
that "hetero exual" and "homo exual''
are not absolutes, and there are many
in-between .
To support Rainbow Alliance here
is a Ii t of this week' remaining
activitie :
Today the group will participate in
the Homecoming parade. he main
focu of thi week s activities, Rainbow
Alliance will hold a candlelight vigil
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. on the Quad to
remember victims of hate crimes. The
vigil is also in remembrance of the
death of Matthew Shepard, a gay college student from Wyoming who was
killed in a brutal hate crime in October

of I 8. o read m r b ut his t ry
g t www.matthew ·plac .c m.
Thursday, Rainb w Alliance will c 1ebrate ational oming Out Day on the
Quad from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. PFLAG, a
national organization that upports parents of gay lesbian, bisexual and transgender children will provide information on why it is important to come out
and how to come out to your parents.
Rainbow Alliance will also be coming
together for a movie at 7:30 p.m. in a
location to be announced.
On Friday, Coming Out Week will
end with Gay Fest and game on the
Quad. Rainbow Alliance will also be
bowling that evening at 8 p.m. at

Bcav r-Vu n .
..Jt i imp rtant for traight pe pl t
b upp rtiv b au c ga p ple
d erv th am re. p ct w would like
from them," aid computer cience
major Rob Collini.
'Even though their life tyle is different from mine, they still need people to
support them. It doesn't matter to me
what their exual preference is - they
are till people. I think if that i the way
they want to live their life who am I to
tell them otherwi e?' aid education
major Amanda Fox.
For more information on Coming
Out Week. call Rainbow Alliance at
775-5565.

Exel, in Groveport, Ohio, near
Rickenbacker Airport, is looking
for students who wish to make
a great income working full tij11e
during winter b~ from Thanksgiving
through Olristm~.

. Pickers, Packers
& Gift Wrappers

Think of th
things you could
better afford
ifyou bad a
great-paying job
over break - you can
have them ifyou
work with Exel!

$9/hour + Bonus·!
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II Campus ministry
hopes to raise
money for missions
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@M.fight.edu
t's not every day that a rising band
approaches you about playing a
free show, but that's what happened to Kelly Linder when the Matt
Papa Band gave her a call.
As a result, on Thursday, Oct. 19,
The Matt Papa Band is playing in 109
Oelman at 7:30 p.m. Crosswalk Ministries is hosting a free concert and
inviting everyone to attend in an
attempt to raise money for its mision , aid Linder, Cros walk Prayer
Coordinator and econd year art student.
Crosswalk hopes to raise $5,000 in
donations by the end of the year.
Donations tables will be set up and an
offering will be taken at the show with

I

" ongs are like sermons. They're
proceeds going to help collegiate stualmost more effective in some ways
dents participate in missions throughbecause they have melodies and harout the coming year, said Linder.
monies and people remember them
The band, based in Atlanta, Ga.,
you know, and there's something cool
will play songs from their new album
about that. When you do that, eventu"You Are Good,' released Oct. 10.
ally, you know, it gets in your head
'I would consider the lyrics to be
and eventually you hide the word in
expository in nature in that I get the
your heart," said
lyrics from the Bible "It's not about us or anyPapa.
and expound on
Crosswalk Minthem and musically, thing like that. I want the
istries are on cami would say stylistically speaking, rock Lord to use us as a spark to puses all around
Ohio with the
and roll with a little help the church you know,
intent to guide
classical flair once
wake up and to help believ- young adults to
in a while," said
Christ, according to
Papa, describing the
the band's label
ers in America to kind of
band's sound.
Spin 360!.
wake up."
Papa has perCrosswalk averformed since he was
-Matt Papa ages 100 member ,
14 and now, at 23
said Linder. They
his spiritual and
meet every Thursday night at 7:30
arti tic maturity is well beyond his
years, said his label. He has been tour- p.m. in l 09 Oelman.
"Missions are important becaus I
ing the country since he graduated
think it is important everyone hear the
from Truitt McConnell College with a
truth about Jesus Christ and the truth
degree in piano performance.
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about salvation. The only way to do
that is to share with other people,"
said Linder.
"I want to see a revival in America
- that's really in my heart. I want to
see just revival wherever we go. I
mean, it's not about us or anything like
that. I want the Lord to use us as a
spark to help the church you know,
wake up and to help believers in
America to kind of wake up," said
Papa.
"With them, the way that they treat
the students is different from any other
band that I've ever experienced.
They're always pointing them to
Christ," said Linder.
"For example, going to Wright State
and being with the people," is what
Papa ays it's all about. "I want to
know God and make him known."
Mi ionary Melis a Bell will also
speak at the concert. For more information, contact Linder at
linder.5@wright.edu or visit
www.mattpapa.com.
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lWhat: _Asian/His~a ic/Native j
1Amerc1an Center s 9th Annual !
jLatin Night
!
I

I

iWhen: Tuesday,

Oct.17

!9:30 p.m.

from 7-i
!

I

I

\Where: Student Union Apollo
iRoom

i

I

jCost:. free and open to the
!Pubhe

,

~ ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J

Asian/Hispanic/Native American Center celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month
Chelsey eving ton
levingston.2 a . ht.edu

rich in di crsity and th college xpcri•nce i. the on wh n y u want t h, vc
gr at mcm ri .'' said N -ruycn.

A' p rt f l ispanic Hcrit g Month
th A ian/ L p nic ative American
Cent r (AH
) i having Latin
ight. It will be both "fun," and "educational; aid Mai guyen, AHNAC
Director.
Held in the Student Union Apollo
Room the event i _fre and op n to
every neon Oct. 17 from 7-9:30 p.m.
Mu ic, d nee, food and ducational
pre entation
ill be featured. There
will be a di k jockey and live bands
one of' hich i th lo al group Ronda Ila, aid guyen. tudent can al o participate in free al a and meringue le on. ft r beginning and advanced
dancers.
''I think tudents ~hould come
bccau c the univcr ·ity community i: so

WA
H

•. tabli. hcd in 19 7, AllNA

up-

port the acad nic ' ci I and cultur l
need of th A ian, Hi panic and
ative American community at Wright
State, according to it mis ion tatement. Hi panic Heritage Month Sept.
15-0ct. 15, honor the contribution of
all Latino .
Latino Invol din Further Education (L.L .E.) i a tudent organization
that organize campu ~ event concerning Latin culture like Latin ight.
According to L.I.F.E., it mis ion i to
encourage unity and con ciou ·ne of
the Latin population at Wright State.
Everyone intere ·ted in Latin culture can
join.
"I think it i important (for tudent
to come) becau e Hi panic are becom-

URSI G STUDENTS
A's, CNA's, & ST A's

Looking for healthcare profe sional to care for
horn care client in the Greater Dayton ar a.

WHY W Q RK ,. . , Fl .-ib e chedul (you nam
FOR MAXIM? ,. ., c petitive weekly pay
,..., Valuabl c~re r

your hours)

uilding and h alth

ft Id e.-p n nee
r at r

ume additi n

- Opportunit t
one-on-one
1

touch lives

Interested applicants contact

Calen Bowshier, Healthcare
Recruiter:
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765
ca bowshi@maxhealth.com

ing c. trcm ly prcd minant and they r ~
the larg ·. t min rity. ll 's m re important
tor p pie t pick up n whcr things
c me from, wh< t th ir b Ii fs arc, what
their ulture i. ,".aid Maria Medina
L.I.F.E. Pre ident.
Being Hispanic or Latino means
having origins in a Spanish-speaking
country or region once under Spanish
or Mexican control like the Sou hwe t,
a cording to AHNAC. Currently, Mexican-, Puerto Rican- and uban-American are the three large t Hispanic/Latino group in the United State·.
M dina a , ophomore modem languag major, loo 'S forward to Latin
ight e ery year. ''The di er. tty in the
group and hm people come out, like
the students in the community come
out, to learn you know, about culture
and dance . lt' nice to one day take
that and ~ducate people on what Latin

. . en. u

urcau

rep rtcd that th~ 11 ispanic/Latin p pulati n i · 35. milli n, and 20.6 milli n
of that population i Mexican. t
Wright State, 212 Hispanic/Latino tudents are enrolled thi quarter according to the Office of Budget Planning
and Re ource Analysi .
"My favorite part i the mu ic. I love
Latino music. It i o upbeat and make
me want to g t up on the floor and
dance even though 1 m not a good
dancer" aid guy1;:n.
AH AC has had Latin ight for
nine years and the center will be celebrating it tenth anniver ary next year.
For more info about Latin ight and
other Hispanic Heritage Month events,
call AH A and L.I.F.E. at 775-279 .
You can al o vi it wri 0 ht.edu/studentorg /life and wrightcdu/admin/ahna.

Sudoku Solution
4 2 8 7
1 7 9 4
6 5 3 2
9 6 4 8
3 1 5 9
2 8 7 3
5 9 2 1
8 4 1 6
7 3 6 5

5 9 3 1
3 6 8 2
8 1 4 7
1 2 7 5
7 4 2 6
6 5 9 4
4 3 6 8
9 7 5 3
2 8 1 9
© 2006. Feature Exchange
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Volleyball wins two league games
Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@vvright.edu
"It's important that we protect our home court."
Tho are the words of Wright tate Volleyball's
coach atrina mith.
The Lady Raider did ju t that thi pa t weekend a they d ti ated both Young town tate and
leve1and tat .
gain t the P nguin ' on Friday they won by the
c re of 31-29, 30-20, 2 -30 and 30-20.
After a d minating ·econd game, the Raider
came ut trcmcly I ppy in the third game. But
tht.!y wcr able to c me ack and get the 3-1 win
o 'Cr Y ungst wn tatc.
In th '\.: g mes gr at player wcr J nny chultz
wh help d her t am with l 5 kill , 3 ace and 27
dig Ali ha Kimbro who chipped in with 17 kills,
24 dig and 3 ace a well a Lind ey rank with
15 dig and 4 a i ts, and her teammate arah
Poling added 24 digs.
Then the Green and Gold protected their home
court with a win over Cleveland State. WSU was
able to sweep the Vikings in three straight games,
30-26, 30-26 and 31-29.
Stepping up for the Raider were Geegan, with
10 kills and hit .450, Frank, who chipped in 16
digs and 36 as ists, and their teammate Schulz
who lead the lady Raiders with 14 digs and 15
kills.
"I am impressed with how Tara Geegan and
Lindsey Frank have improved," said Smith. ·'Our
returner all have made great improvement from
la t ea on. We always look to our upper cla men
to fill the leader hip role. We have four enior
next year who are all capable of being leader for
our team." ·
W U volleyball is now 4-1 in the Horizon
league and 10-10 ovei;:all. It' the first time in three
year · they have been over the .500 mark.
The Green nd Gold will now head up north to
Wi consin where they will play tw game again t
Horizon League opponent . nc game will be
again t UW-Milwaukec and the other vci u. UWGr en Bay.

Junior lindse}• Frank ds die ball up for a spike against li>ungstown State on Friday night. Frank, al.ong witlr senior tea111ate Tara Geegan, were menfioned as key players to tlie team this seaso11 by CtXldt Trina SmiJJr.

Soc cer Qets first Horizon League win
Lee Mowen
mowen.2@wright.edu

Junior Desire Moms slips past an opponent The wotne11 were able to rec.ord their first Horiwn League win on Friday by defeating Butler 141.

After going into a downhill streak
the Wright State lady soccer team
found some comforting news in their
game against the Bulldogs of Butler
University.
Before traveling to Indianapolis,
Wright State was on a three game nowin streak. The first loss was a shocker,
as Loyola rolled over the Raiders 3-1.
The next game resulted in a 2-2 tie at
home against the UW-Green Bay
Phoenix. The latest losing game was a
4-0 blowout at home against the UWMilwaukee Panthers.
Not only did the ladies go through
two losses within that streak; a few
other streaks were put to a halt. The
unbeaten streak rests at nine games and
the season's unbeaten streak ended to
the UW-Milwaukee Panthers.
Those Raider Ladies thought about
a.ll of those details as they stepped off

the bu and moved out towards Butler's
soccer field.
After a scoreless first half, the
Raiders junior Desire Morris shot the
game-winning ball to Jess Rooma the
first and only score of the game. Morris's assist was her third of the season.
Rooma's goal was her third of the season.
Wright State managed to keep Butler
scoreless, and as the buzzer sounded
off, WSU would walk off winners with
a 1-0 victory.
Goalkeeper Steph Comisar recorder
her fifth shutout of the season and was
able to move into first place in all-time
shutouts for WSU, with 20 being
recorded to her name.
Coach Pat Ferguson will now take
his Lady Raiders for a true test and
face the Ohio State Buckeyes Columbus on Wednesday. The game will start
at 7:30. They .will wrap up the road trip
at Cleveland State to take on the
Vikings, Friday the 13th at 7:00.

16-
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Hock ey poun ds Midd le Tennessee
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion2@.Might.edu

ior Ben Keamey ·

a move past a Middle Tenn

the weekend

'Middle Tennessee has been a close
rival going back to the days when both
of us were in the ame league,' aid
oach Chri Sands of the Wright tate
Hockey lub.
Go d thing it wa n 't a fearce rivalry
becau e the gam . were anything but
that thi we kend.
Th Raiders won both of their hockey game thi week nd with fi w pr blcm . They came ut on top 14-0 n
aturday night and then ag m on unday with the 9-3 win.
ut and d c ·n t want hi· men t
g t t far ahead of them Ive . ·v n
though th y've w n big in almo ·t
cv ry gam thi cas n, th re' till a
I t of g d c mp titi n that they have
yet to face thi ea on.
Plus, the team feel as though they
have a super ized target on their back
after winning nationals last eason.
' After winning the ACHA Division
Ill Championship (Spring 2006) every
team will be out gunning for us. ' said
Sands. "We have to play well on a coni tent basi . Our team i full of quality
leadership our seniors and juniors
under tand what it takes to win and has
helped bring our younger guy along."
Al o, for the readers, there i a webite for the Wright tate's Hockey Club
at ww' '. :vsuhockey:com. This site
gi e the ·chedule for all of the game .
direction to the game , the ro ter,
player bio , a well a the contact info
for the team' coache . It i a great
web ite to ec picture of the player
during the games.
The Hockey lub i playing at home
again thi coming weekend, then playing at the Univer ·ity ofTennc · ce on a
very pecial night.
On Saturday the team will al o be
receiving ring for the accomplishment
of winning the National Champion hip
Ia t year. There will also be a banner
hung in the Nutter Center in honor of
their accompli hments.

Op/Kment over the weekend 111e Raiders kated past M1S i11 two blowout wins over

Spo rts Reh ab
Do You VVant to W'ork Vt/ith Athletes?
Logan's Department of Sports & Rehabilitation is designed to assist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients 1n a clinical setting.

Maste r's Degree in Sports Science & Rehabilitation
,._ Unique Dual-Degree M.S./D.C. & Independent Graduate
Degree Formats
,._ Develop Skills in the Assessment, Treatment, Conditioning
& Injury Management of Athletes
,._Work with Professional; Collegiate & High School Sports Teams
,._ Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine & Sports Chiropractic
~

Treat patients in the state-of-the-art BIOFREEZE® Sports
Rehabilitation Center

a

If you are looking for a career in healthcare offering tremendous
personal satisfaction, professional success and an income commensurate
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic, contact Logan University
today I

Learn more about tt1e 2007 Summer Start program and
complete our FREE application by visiting /aw.udayton.edu

300 College Park, Dayton. OH 45469-2760 • 937-229-3793
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Men's socce r loses Cross coun try runs
two leagu e game s at All-Ohio meet
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wright.edu
Both ·occer teams have had bad
·tide , but the men' ·occer team i till
on that downward slope.
Wright tate' la ·t win wa again ·t
I P I 2-1 in tw vcrtim back on
eptcmber 19.
incc that win, the Raid r have I ·t
tour game ·, each f th se to Ilonz n
League fi s. W U had their ' trcak of
ha\rin 1 a g al a gam ~ snapp d again ·t
Loy la .
he men' . kid continued again ·t
Wisc n ·in-Milwaukc and Wi consinrecn Bay thi pa t weekend.
The Raiders had tr uble firing up th
offense agam t the Panther . but the
opponents eemed to have no trouble
grinding out the goal a UW-Milwaukee cruised to an .ea y 4-0 victory.
Wright State, already down 0-3 in
the Horizon League tanding , wanted
to break ground in the league when
they took on the Green Bay Phoenixes.
But that too turned out to be a goal the
Raider's couldn't make.
The fir t half wa a talemate
between the two team , with each
offense being kept in check by the

other team's defense.
During the 64 minute of the match,
Green Bay truck the fir t point of the
game, only for Braden Fleak to tie it up
and mark goal 11 for hi ea on.
The 8 minute wa the end for any
h pe of a Raider win, a ' Green Bay
c red again. The timed burned down
on the clock, and Green Bay w n 2-1
over the Wright tate Raider .
The four game I ing kid i th
Raider , longc. t I sing ·trcak of the
sea n. Plus it i · the fir t time in ·incc
ct her o last ·ca · n the team lo t
r ur con .ccutivc gam' .
With the lo ·cs the men arc n w .0-4
in the Horizon League and 7-6- l vcrall.
The men's occer team ha another
de tination on the map before coming
back for homecoming, thi one against
the Akron Zips on Tue day.
The team returns home on Friday for
Wright tate's homecoming game.
The homecoming game will tar the
Raider ver us the Flames of IllinoisChicago. The game i et to kick off at
7:30, following homecoming fe tivities.
The crowning of the king and queen
will take place during halftime of the
game.

franl~'s

63rd place with 22: 12, Christina Hill
fini hed 66th while Taryn Cochran
placed 68th overall when the event
came to a close.
The Wright State men' and
arlo
Leading the men' team wa
women' cro country team ran at the
All-Ohio me t thi pa t weekend. Each Zamora placing 46th in a time of
team fini hed tenth overall in th meet, 2 : 13. Fre hman Kyle Fetter had an
which wa h ld at Ohio We leyan Uni- out tanding day a he ran in the race in
a time of 28:36 and r ceived 53rd
ver ity.
place.
''I think we are as ready a· w are
Fini hing up the coring for the
going to be fi r the meet," said senior
Raiders wa. ,'cnior Mitch Meinerding
Marie McVetta befi re the rac .
placing in th in a time of 28:4 ,
''Wc'v done numerous hill workout.,
K vin hci.::han received 62nd, and
which should benefit u · when we tty
Alex 1utman in the 65th plac .
and beat th other hio team .
Al o running for th Raider wa
"I am n t ncrv us f r the All- hio
Kurt hrockmorton who round d
meet, a Ith ugh it i ' a large meet, I am
thing out in 67th place overall.
m re focu ed on d ing what need to
"Our training ha moved from
be done to peak at the conference
building a base to developing speed,'
meet. As a team I think we will place
aid coach Sylvia Kamp about the
higher than la t year."
team recent training, "but that is a
Well, both teams definately did that
gradual process, in preparation for cona the two team both finished tenth at
ference and regionals later in October."
the end of the day.
The Cross Country team's next meet
wa
Raiders
Lady
the
Leading
McVetta who fini hed 44th in a time of i Saturday, Oct. 14 at Bowling Green
State Univer ity.
20:25, with her teammate Stephanie
Following that the team has a big
Supan placing in 63 rd and fini hing in
weekend at Butler when they will be
a time of 20:56.
taking part int he Horizon League
Rounding out things for the Raiders
Meet.
were Marie Pitsenbarger coming in

Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@.Might.edu

Kemp Rd.
· BeavercreeK
~3oa
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Cash selected to play in ACHA' s
World Universe Games in Italy
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

A National Champion hip and being
the MVP or tho. c champion hip
game . It d n't g t any better than
that.
r doc it?
or Jason ash, it definitely d •
This past ·ummcr a h wa. invited
tryout for the nitcd tat·.' AC.H
m in ' lumbus. It's th· kam that
\I ill g ov 'rt Italy to take n competiti n fr m around th world in January
at the World Uni r ·
amc,.
There were just 9 player from
around the country invited to try out,
and of those 20 \ ere fortunate enough
to make the cut. Ca h wa one of them.
"I wa actually pretty shocked," aid
Ca h about making the cut. "It' very
good competition out th r and it wa
pretty· hocking."
To add to that shock, Cash wa the
only Division III player who got an
invitation to tryout, let alone make the
squad. Most everyone el e is from a
Divi ion I school in the ACHA.
But to some, the new i no shock
at all.
"I told him he was one of the top
three or four guys out there (at tryouts)/' said Coach Chris Sands who
watched the tryouts in Columbus. "He's
a good player with a lot of talent. '
Ca h will play a commi ion game
on Jan. 7 in Wahington D.C. before
heading over eas. H will then travel

to Torino, Italy from Jan. 17-28, where
nearly every country that plays hockey
will be reprc ented.
And there i ome tiff c mpetition
ov r th re a well.
In the pa t, a few N L player, ha c
l!mcrged fr m the tournament and
countlc · Eur pcan player took part in
the \ rid tournament \ hen they were
in h ir arty 20 s a well.
·We're b ically playing ag' in ·t p10fossional athl t s o er there in Europ •
dm <l n 't g t paid th big buck ," ·aid
ah.
And believe it when Ca h ay he's
excited about playing in the World Univer e Games. lfs a chance for both him
and Wright tate hockey to become
better knov. n in the ACHA.
''I hop it gets my name out there
and Wright State' ," Cash aid. " ' e
got a chance to play again t some top
quality competition (who are) at the
profe sional level."
During his time over there, cash will
be mi sing six regular eason games. It
was an opportunity of a lifetime, and he
felt he couldn't pa it up. But don't
think for a moment he has forgotten
about his team which is likely to be in
the running for another National Championship.
"As soon as I get back I'm going to
put that Wright State jer ey back on,'
said Ca h. 'We hould hopefully be
repeating National Champion o I
on a
definately want to get back a
po ible."

Jason Cash moves prut an op1x.menl on Saturday. Cash had a hat trick on bodi
Saturday and Sunday against Muldle Tennessee State.

After last year's st£llar preformance at nationals, Jason Cash
was rewarded at the beginning of
this season when he made the cut

for the USA team in the World
Universe Games. He leaves for
Italy on January 17th to take parl

in a world wide competition.

Jason Cash goes on a fast break against Muldk Tennessee State. Cash was a big part ofthe Raiders' success last season and
has taken that role up yet again this season.
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